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BIG IDEA (KNOW THIS)
Through Jesus we become children of the 
light. Believe in the light.

APPLICATION (LIVE LIKE THIS)

Be children of the light by serving and following 
Jesus (in this context it means loving praise 
from God more than praise from people).

If you don’t know Jesus yet:

If you already trust Jesus as your king:

W2. CHILDREN OF LIGHT
MEMORY VERSE 

- John 14:1,2 ( )NIV ‘84

[Jesus said:]
“Do not let your 
hearts be troubled. 
Trust in God, trust 
also in me. In my 
Father’s house are 
many rooms; if it 
were not so, I would 
have told you. I am 
going to prepare a 
place for you.” 

QUESTIONS

John 1 :2 20-50

3.

 

 What does this 
story hold up as 
good examples for 
us to do? 

BIBLE BITS 

1. What happens in 
this story? What gets 
said? 

2. What important 
things do we learn 
about God/Jesus 
from this story? 

Use the code to colour the picture
or choose your own colours.

1.light brown   2.dark brown   3.red   4.blue
5.dark blue   6.grey   7.black   8.orange   9.yellow   

Colour and
decorate.

If we know Jesus what should we do? To find out, finish the sentence by filling in the missing 
letters then have someone read the message to you. 
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PARENT FOLLOW UP 

- Jesus talks about people who walk in the darkness who don’t know 
where they are going and encourages people to ‘walk in the light’.   
He really means they should be living and serving Jesus. 

 

3. What does this story hold up as good examples for us to do? 

Encourage families to discuss what they have learned at church 
together. 

READ or Review John 12:35-46 together as a family 

1. What happens in this story? What gets said? 

-  Jesus starts talking about himself as ‘The Light’. 

- Jesus starts talking about himself as ‘The Light’. 
- Following Jesus is the best way to live.  Light is for life, darkness is 
for sleep.  

2. What important things do we learn about God/Jesus from this 
story? 

- Be children of the light by serving and following Jesus (in this 
context it means loving praise from God more than praise from 
people) 


